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Last Thursday ( 19th Nov.) saw the 
second major gathering of the members of 
the students union, during the current 
semester. But on this occasion, proceed
ings ranged from the mundane to the the
atric to the annoying - and back again. 

The meeting opened to some disap
pointment when the numbers in atten
dance were obviously not quite as high as 
the previous meeting. Anyway it was on 

with business, first of all the matters aris
ing from the last meeting. These were, in 

brief: the license for the new bar, hopeful-

Clubs and Soc's budget. Why then are we 
only getting the same representation as the 
other two colleges. Ms.Day said that she 
thought it would be sad if a smaller insti
tution had to make way for the bigger one, 
obviously the woman has heard nothing 
about proportional representation. The 
opportunity to make some more noise 
about the Wired discrepancies will surely 

be heard again. 

At thi<, stage she moved onto me 
<;uccess of the persona\ alarm<, and \he 

mte-lmk bus. A voice from the floor -.tated 

this though thel".c were good its hard to 
believe that the security on campus hlb 
detenorated so much that we need the..;,c 
measures. At this another, now very po{)

u\ar, voice proposed that the Uni.on ,hou\d 
orgamse more affirrnati.ve action to \ugh

light the need for i.mprovemen\S m ~
rity both on and off campus. I\. motion to 
strike was proposed and recewed o, er

whelming upport from the floor. hov.e-.

er before any decision could be made a 

quorum needed to be achieved. The count 
ly a club license will be obtained that will 

grant up to 13 bar extensions a year; 

Constitutional changes, these were made 

and the constitution is said to be now sur

viving peacefully without the burden of 

carrying extra unnecessary weight. 

Next it was onto an extra agenda 

item; nothing too scandalous however, 

just the ratification of the executive coun

cil members that did not have to stand in 

any fonnal elections. All were passed 

unopposed and were the following; Pat 

Mccarthy (Community Relations Officer), 

Roger Geoghan (Student Teacher Officer), 

Tim McAuliffe (Societies Officer), Jim 

Walsh (Clubs Officer). Well done lads. 

Following the agenda it was nex.t on 

to the issue of the medical centre. Again 

there are many contentious issues bother

ing a lot of people as we wait for the 

University to get its arse in gear and even

tually up to speed. When asked if there 

was any chance of a separate building for 

the medical centre Tara said that this is 

most doubtful, a very long term objective 

but first we should try and sort out the 

revealed a number just under the magic 

200, so an adjournment m the meeting 

was ca\led from the floor m order to fmd 

problems with the existing farce. 

Barry spoke next on the Teaching 

Practice expenses topic. So far the teach

ing students have set up their own society 

as a means of raising support and pos i.b\y 

the twenty or so tudents nece-.sar) to 

make a binding deci ion. 

Fair play to the the tuden~ though. 

word wa sent to the Stables and 'in a 

amazing rush the Jean Monnet theatre \\.\S 

oon packed to the e~tent that there were 

peop\e left tandi.ng. The motion wa~ re

proposed and pas ed unanimou:\:,. t the 

time of writing. the fma\ deci:\on for the 

date ti\\ re~ts with the tudent ' Union 

and depend~ \arge\) on the outcome of the 

On th n to an ther ve talked about 

a bit of cash. A\so a contingency fund for 

students in the University budget ha been 

discovered. Barry said that the chances of 

getting this for T.P. expenses are about 

40% an o offe_r_ed thi Ieachers socieLv GM.J londm· o ·emher 
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Constituuonal changes. these "'ere made 

and the constitutJon is srud to be now i.ur
viving peacefully without the burden of 
canymg extr..i unnecei.sary weighL 

Next it was onto an extra agenda 
item. nothing too scandaloui. howe'\ier. 
just the ratification of the execuuve coun
cil members that did not have to stand in 

any formal elections. AJI were passed 
unopposed and were the following; Pat 
Mccarthy (Community Relations Officer). 
Roger Geoghan (Student Teacher Officer). 
Tim McAuliffe (Societies Officer), Jim 
Walsh (Clubs Officer). Well done lads. 

On then to another very talked about 
topic on campus, Wired FM. The reason 
for the discussion regarding Wired was the 

bad vibe that has been going around cam
pus in relation to the treatment that U.L. 

has been getting from the board despite 
the massive input it has ( both in financial 
and manpower terms. Why for instance 
can it not be picked up in some parts of 
Castletroy? Mary I. lecturer and member 

of the Wired Executive Board, Rosemary 

Day was on hand to dismiss any misgiv

ings that we had towards the running of 

the station. 

We were given a brief history if 

Wired, how it is a community station and 

therefore cannot be run at a profit as all 

money made must go back into the run

ning and development of the station. Also 

the fact that each of the three colleges in 

that partake in wired have two positions 

--•J .- 6 - •~ m'SIC tn gear'and even
tually up to , pecd. When a, led ,r lhcre 

w ac; any chance of a <.eparate butldmg for 

the medical centre Tara <,aid that th1, , .,, 

most doubtful. a very long term ob]CCtive 

but fira we <,hould try and son out the 

problellll, with the e:u sting farce. 

quorum needed to be ~ The c 

re"-caled a numhc:r JtH under lhe Z\C 

200, so an adJQUTllfflCTU m lhe meet n 
"'-as ca\lcd from the noo\' m ordct i.. fmd 
the twenty or so swdc:nlr, neces, to 

make a bmding dcci ,on 

Barry spoke ne,t on the Teaching 

Practice expenses topic. So far lhe teach

ing students have set up their own ,QClety 

as a means of raising ,uppon and J)Ol,~ibly 

Fan play to the the s.tu<knts 1hoopi 
w o rd w a, <;cnt to the Stab\cs and m 111 

am37ing ru<.h the l ean 'lonnct \heauc 

-.oon pac\.ed to the extent that there ""'1:te 

people left ,tanding The mouon t-e 

a bit of cash. Also a contingency fund for 

students in the University budget has. been 

discovered. Barry said that the chance,- of 

getting this for T.P expense, are about 
40% and also offered the Teachers l>OCiety 
the full support of the Umon in their 
plighL This issue marked the theratical 

debut, for as soon as the agenda item was 
finished, those representing the student 
teachers walked out of the meeting -
apparently in protest at not being given a 
higher ranking on the agenda. 

proposed and pa,-scd unammou l) t ~ 

ume of wntmg. the final dcd ,on for lhc 

date "till re"t::. with lhe Studcn • mon 
and depend<; hugely on the outcome of the 

EG'.\11 on ~1onday 23 ovember 
With th1, historical move made n 

was on to the Student Union accounts 
which were pre~nted by the St:; auditof'S. 

obody !'.eemed to have an)' problems 
with the numbers, although la.<,t year' 

executive did hi3ack the situation to 
launch a pcr.-,onal attack on \ast year· S 

Next it was time for the reports of president, Bobby O'Connor 1.t t..rano;pi~ 
that Bobby had signed the account.<. on 

their behalf without their consent - but th1 

mere formality was exaggerated beyond 

proporuon to the extent that the re~ 
issue(ie the accounts)was neglected while 

the auditor looked on in stunned cfobeli.ef 

each on it's executive board, a S.U. rep, 

and a student rep. Other than this there are 

three co-op positions each semester, one 

for Mary r. and one for us. In the current 

training programme there are 85 students 

participating, 35 of whom are from UL 

the Sabbatical officers on the progress that 
they have made towards fulfiling their 

manifesto. Barry was up first. Other than 

hjs already well publicised achievement 
he mentioned the problems with gett1ng 

the library to enforce its copyright author

ity as the publishers only incur a £50 fine 

for failing to fulfil their obligation, and as 

some books cost well over this they have 

no problem in paying the fine. Also on 

library business there are now 60 comput

ers in the library on the ground CToor with 

full internet access. 

The issue was further aggravated b) peo

ple who were not even on last year's exec. 

but who felt ob\i.ged to champi.on \he 

cause, apparently in an attempt to un-;cule 

Bobby O'Connor. For ex.ample. ,, hen 

a.<,ked why he was getting involved. the 

PSA vice-president, Shane '.\orri • 

declared that he did so because. "l ha,e Now the excitement began. Tara 

arose to make her report. She started by 

telling us about her attempts to get the 

security, mainly the lighting of the cam

pus, improved dramatically. The need for 

this has also been heightened by a recent 

spate of attacks in the Castletroy area. 

Unfortunately the powers that be deem it 

more important to get the correct design 

for the light before anyone's life is saved, 

creating a considerable delay. 

voice" - Good man, Shane. 

Fina\\y AOB dealt with a propo oo 
constitutional change to the club, and 

soc's budget for political and re\ig.io~ 

parties. This however \\:m th\\ aned b) 

Bobby O 'Connor m what appeared to all 

present to be a sign of retafo\fl.on for the 

earlier debac\e. The quorum count that he 

ca\led came in under 200 and o no bind

ing decision could be made. 

With the history lesson out of the 

way it was over to the rest of us to ask 

some questions. The major issue seemed 

to be the budget and our poor representa

tion in the running of Wired. Basically the 

s tudents of U.L pay £2 each out of the 



er the sn.tdc.nt un,on A..G.M al\\\ \ 
,__....·te this tonight aft hamed and disgusted to b~ a ~ 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
1 am writing in regards 1:o a letter printed in last weeks edition of 

''an focal'' (Re:Will 1:hey ever ge1: i1: right?). 1 must s1:ate that I con':ur 
comp!e1:ely with 1:hose sen1:imen1:s expressed by the author conccrn~ng 
the disorder and disorganisa1:ion a1: UL. He is also correct in stating 
1:hat there are numerous other s1:udents tha1: feel the same way. I am 
lucky; being an exchange s1:udent, I will only have to endure this chaos 
for one year. However, I feel quite sorry for the others, who have to 
complete their degree programmes here. 

I wrr t I am absolutely as AS part of a ta-rdcat and \a"'I.~ 

to say th~ ersitY of umer1c1<.. hat the point is anyn1ow-e. ~ ~ 
at the u:':nt body, I wonder ':ssed us by and no-one kn~~ ~ 
rant st.u are? Welfare w~ek ':,n us, yet how rnan"Y peatll\e ~~ 
nobody c soUL week ,s up we had KoUedge wee~ h ...... ~ 
wanted to. ? Last year - ~~ t."'-. -, 

1 the events • se that something extraow-d\l\~~\ 
to any ~udent spirit, the sen system - the bl"~ak,n~ 01 ~o.~~~ 
w3:s a s ooes the co-op we are a disunited and ""o'" ' 

. I have been told that the University of Limerick enjoys a reputation 
•n lr':l~nd for being innovative and academically excellent, second o~ly 
to "n-1n1ty College. If this is so, then I really could not imagine what life 
must be like at those other universities. The university has some seri
ous problems which must be addressed. 

The largest problem at UL surely must be with the library. My own 
personal experience has let me ex1:remely frustrated. I cannot believe 
the amount of problems that exist in a library that is barely six months 
old. Firstly, the architecture is of poor quality. Did the architects not 
realise that having an open middle is conductive to amplifying noise?. 
Having stairs made out of glass was a great idea as well. Kudos to the 
idiot that thought up that onel. 

going o~~-at as a student ~l~lcy passive and antl-radlc.a\l ~~ 
ensure d essent1a ,, \\.._ 

d of 9 ooo an -" 
bo Y. oing on here?. barra.ssing that the SU A...Ci .. '-\ ~~ 
tuck is g as rather sad and em until the Stables cllente\e 'H~~ ~ 

It w minutes ,h ... _ 
d . urned tor ten A total farce. Koweve1" What. 'ft~ ~ 

be a ~oto the Jean M('lnnet. •he hidden agenda of pa\itic.ai "~ ~ 
ferre h tic was '" ..... --•• ~, 
farcical and p~t e I head throughout '".,e "'"'"'~'"•"~ ane1 ~";-,~ 

h . h reared ,ts ug Y ,-:ter we were no bet:t.er t.ban -..~ ~ 
w IC half hours ~ . d . cul "tth.. 
that three and a . ke seems rather n ' o,,s. 'H~ "a\\ \t.:~ 
before. studen~s- on::~• what are we striking il'"~mt. \..~~ ~,-.._ 

hy we are str11ang . -nd shoot oul'"se\'Ves ,n t.be taQ~ \\~ 
w nt exercise~ . a bb \ \\-i. 
a day of irreleva :t an easy solution • ~o y,. ~t. h\st.Q"'t ~ 

populist attempt. to er:' t:ere, Barr, go do what you s~t. O\lt \~ ~ 
kind to you and leave t..ving to be puppeteew-. ' 

Pretenders • ' - •h "'~'M 
and ignore the_ . the accountant atte~ • e ~'Q , \\~ ~ ~ 

-

The work cubicles are of great concern, as well. I was wondering 
why I was having so much difficulty finding a place to work at the 

library. Then I asked an Irish friend of mine, who stated to me that 

many students come in at 8.30am or so, put down their books and coat, 

then scuttle off to class for the rest of the day. This is utterly ridicu

lous. Further, the cubicles are shoved together in busy areas. Most are 

not partitioned from each other in any manner, and so it happens that 

In discussion with ts its a g..-eat. pity t.hat. S'tu'1~~ ~"" 
· t the accoun ' ... th· t.b ... ~~ 

in relation ~ ivial things and not t:,,e ,~gs at. "'-'\\~, 
focusing on silly, tr d the constant. unconsc,ous suue.st~ ,~ 
He could no~-u~~~r~~a!' rftnsniracv against the student. bQ\h. ;'~ 



~-- - --
--~- •-~ en 'Che day. Tius lS ,srtert)' MO;cu,-

-• • -• .... r• c:r,e cub,cl i, are i,hoved t.oget.l"K!r tn busy areas. Most 
not. pa~ltlonc,d from each other ,n any mann r, and so rt. ppc:ns u,.;1t. 

st:udy,ng become:,. an 1mpo:,.uble t:ask. f would hke t.o k.ne>"" why t.hCIY 
arc not; more, st:udy cubicle:,. places c,~ewhc,re rn t.he unrversrt-y:. I r tS 

t:hat: t:hcrc arc other read,ng rooms on campus, but t.h y are r fly not. 
adequat:c. 

I also find ft; strange that a unhrcrs,ty th.Jt spend mrlllons of pounds 
on a new library cannot :lfford to spend per'haps a few mo-re t.~ 
on more of those 'dos• computers . They arc the only me,.ns t.o look up 
books here. yet: there arc only around c,g:ht ,n the entire hbrary. MY 
home university has ,n excess of one hundred of these, plus t.hc ent.arc 
cat:aloguc can also be accessed at: home vaa the internet. I find m~eli 
queueing half an hour 1ust: to look up a book. Add to that half an hoUJ" 
t:o photocopy a document:, half an hour t:o access an internet computer, 
and at: feast: that: amount to find a workplace and you have a recipe fOr 
a serious lack of productivity. Perhaps the Irish like to queue. If so 1 

would like to apologise, but: it Is my feelinphat: this is not: the case. 
My final comment: about: t:he library concerns its disposal of paper. 

SOO work.en at t.he K~, ~~ 

Printers and photocopiers use a lot: of paper. The least t:hat: this univer
sity could do is ensure t:hat: it is disposed of in an appropriate faShion. 
This entails the use of t:his •new • technology we like t:o call "recycling"· 
maybe it is unheard of here, but I know of many other universities t:hat: 
currently practice it and are not referred to as being 'innovative' like 
UL. 

'.191:h octobcr c news that. the plant. ,s ~ ·~ 
on Thursday eet.cd with t.h saddncss and d -.__ '-

. I< were gr sscd t.hc,r 

Security also has to be addressed at this university. I realise that: it: 
is inevitable that the odd incident occurs on this campus, but simple 
precautions can be taken to lessen the likelihood. Last week, I needed 
to get from the •c• block over to the sports building. I walked through 
the interior of the main building but was confronted by locked doors 
everywhere. I walked all the way back to the main reception area and 
then proceeded to take the trail behind Plassey House. To my dismay I 
saw that there was absolutely no lights on this path. This is a disgrac~
other main paths are just: as bad, including the main path to the uni

versity to Plassey Village and the path by the bus shelter. 

umeric liticians c)(prc ncy 141nist.er iof' Ent.e-.._ 
1ocal po M ry Har • io ..... •- ..._ 

the decision- a ·nt.cr agency task ~to~ 1illlllll---. 
at t.he nt es-tablished an ~he visited the ~ ~ ~ 
Employnt:h: soo workers. t.hY to the wo'""-t-ol-ce· s- ~ i..~ 
jobs for hCI' sympa 1 ~ ~ "-
Monday to cxpresssome fact.odes had to c os~ -.._ "--

The aforementioned just: touches the surface of the problems that 

I have encountered here. I am not: trying to critise everything about this 

university, for it: has much going for it:. it:,s just that: I am quiet frustrat

ed at seeing a lack of common sense being used in the administration 

here. All of these problems are easily corrected, requiring neither great 

changes nor resources. Someone in a position of power surely must 

realise that there are some serious problems here. But perhaps they 

don't care as long as UL keeps reaping in the money and constructing 

new buildings. 

Yours sincerely, 

Jarrett Graham Reckseidler 

House No. SB, 

Plassey Village. 

unfortunate that 
the system worked, of the matter. Wb.y is t.he Knq>9s. "'-. 

This is the crux · n Limerick tor 34 ~- ~ "--
closing? Krupps have been \aken over by t.he Mow--. ~ 
the Limerick plant.in "':~:ancial crisis tor the_ -past ..,~.._.. _. ""'--

M oulinex has been . d more recently m Russ,a aacl ~ 
. . · A51a an .~ 

economic cr1s1s m a · or difficulties and the com-pan"f ~ _. 

Europe has created m ~ de earlier this year as -part ot a~ 

1.,soo workers wor\dw•_ erick paint is dosing due tot.-~""" 

tion programme. The '-'';' r Moulinex products in a sbnn~-. ,,.___ 
duction of components o --~ 

market. the Trade Unions at the tad:or(s c.'--''-
The response of t ·n to disc.uss redundancy \\'a.~ 

been to •~ok tor a m::n~.!ic. c.risis t.he c.\osure ot t.be ~-K•'• 
the g~o~mg _world e bat lies ahead tor workeYs in \Ye\and. Aa 'Qllllldll 

is an 1nd1c.at.,on °! w tionalise to try and ride out. t.be "~•'
national companies ra ------. 

Rory Keane 



----·•----UI Insecure adj. I. Not secure or safe or dependable. 
2. Feeling a lack of security, constantly anxious. 
- Oxford Reference Dictionary, 1986. 

Last Monday evening as I searched my way through the 
Unlit parking lot beside The stables I began to understand 
the nature of campus security at UL - bordering on crimi
nally negligent. After pulling out my flashlight, something 
every UL student should consider carrying, I happened 
upon my car. I was fortunate to find it in the same condi
tion that I left it, although I had probably taken quite a risk 
in leaving it unattended in a prominently located, yet 
dimly-lit parking lot. As I drove towards the East Gate, 
minding not to run over any of the students who had for
gotten their flashlights at home, I found myself questioning 
the issue of security on campus. During the drive home I 
couldn~ help but formulate a mental list of my campus 
security concerns. My concerns looked something like the 
following: 

I) Why are almost half of the outdoor lights around the 
campus burnt out? Who replaces these? And, why do they 

only employ 40 watt bulbs? 
2) There must be a good reason for locking the doors at 

only one end of the walkways between buildings - I just 
can~ think of one. However, I can imagine the apprehen

sion that many people must feel when they have to negoti

ate their way back down a long dark walkway situated two 

stories above the ground. 
3) There is not one light on the well-trafficked path 

between Plassey House and our 'state of the art' Sports 

Complex. Why is this pathway unlit? (I write 'state of the 

art' in parenthesis as I use these facilities almost daily, but 

do not consider them to be state of the art. I think that 

the 'state of the art' facilities refers to those facilities that 

are locked behind closed doors in secret corners of the ath

letic complex, far out of the reach of the majority of UL stu-

An cfoarl 0Semester ® ne, G¾t'eek C1'fine !?aqe rcl1ree 

Welcome to the Building site, Roger. 
This great University of ours is entering the age of humanism. 

Humanism is the discipline to confound and complicate, to l.imrecise 
and spontate all that has been achieved. As this creature that is Ul. 
continues to expand and expound in the most phidiogramical fashion, 
one begs to ask, did Roger realise t Yes, one has faced him socially and 
professionally, not for hours on end or days at the time but for 
moments true. In those moments, one, happily and ioyously, received 
the welcoming impression that, yes, he is the idealist and visionary to 
carry on where the founding figure took off. But will our Roger con-
tinue the glorification of the beast that is threatening to destroy for-
ever the one true gift that is brought to bear on all t- the gift of walk-
ing around the magnificence of campus and meeting a familiar face. Wi\\ 

there fast approach the insidious time, when that familiar figure will 
neither be friend nor foe but merely nod and grunt. In the endearing 

age of having more watering holes in which to Pontificate, where will 
all the faces got The era of the faceless friend is nigh upon us. 

Aeronautical, Info Techs, Foundations and Libraries, Student centres 

and Sports buildings, to be welcomed, applauded, celebrated, admired 

and loved. Onwards, upwards, outwards, inwards, inside, outside the 

beast is ever-consuming. The beast that Ed created is fat devouring the 

vision that Roger hopes for. The age of Humanism is upon us. The age 

of humanism is an endangered species. Years ago in the heady days of 

democratic revolt that swept the globe, the human eyed monster 

peered through the crevices of those beloved brown bricks. Swept 

aside in an all-endeavouring crusade that made green-eyed monsters 

across the lands, the age of humanism went back to it's warm cocoon. 

So now Roger, lets not fight this beast but lets play with it, embrace it, 

ride along with it and overtake it before we endanger ourselves to the 

faceless, heartless, dehumanistic sculptures. 

KAISER SOSA 

Bundle of joy l 



- - - - --------· ••• .., ... u, oc s-1:ace of the art:. I think that 
the •state of the art:• facilities refers to those facilities that 
are locked behind closed doors in secret corners of the ath
letic complex, far out of the reach of the majority of UL stu
dents. Although the pool does seem to be somewhat clean
er these days - thank you.) 
4) Impressive co nstruction projects are scattered all over 
o~r campus. Surely a fraction of UL's construction expen
ditures could be allocated towards improving the state of 
campus secur~ and we could all feel safer on campus. 

These are Just a couple of 'icons• of campus security 
that I have mentioned here, but I am sure that this week's 
letters to the editor will highlight others. At the end of the 
day, no one is seeking any miracle solutions. If even a few 
burnt out light bulbs are changed then this letter· will not 
have been a complete waste of time. Feelings of insecurity 
and fear need not remain as permanent features of UL life 
but action must: be taken and soon. Let•s not tempt fate.' 

I was in the postgraduate computer lab today and a 
lab advisor actually came into the room to verify that 
everyone occupying a computer terminal was in fact a post
graduate student. Well, I just wanted to thank whoever it 

was in ITD who undertook such stringent enforcement 
measures. Now, if ITD could concentrate its efforts on 

putting some of UL's technology into working order we 

would be getting somewhere. For example, the swipe-card 

mechanism on the door to the postgraduate computer lab 

might be repaired (or tumed on). What about making 

operational all of the impressive telephone sockets at the 

desks throughout the library. Or, are we waiting for this 

technology to become obsolete before putting it to use. 

P.S. Despite my grave security concems and idle grumb ling 

I am enjoying my time at UL, the people are fantastic a n d 

quality of education is of a high calibre. 

◄ Siemens Xpert 7600C 
• Intel CelerO<' 300M>u 

• 128 KB Cac.ne 

• 32 MB soruw. 
• 3.2GB Haro Dnve 

• 32xCOROM 

• ATI Rage 4MB 30 Gra;itw:s 

• 16 B1I Stereo & Compact 

Speakers 

• Built-In Modem 

• Wmdows'98 

• M1croso1\ Home E.ssen:.als 
(_Word, Wor\<.s, Money E.oc:.w.a 

plus 

OkiJet 2020 Printer 
plus 

Dexxa. Co\our Scanner 

Money problems ? No prob\em vou 
Bank ot Ireland's spedal SbJdent 
low interes\ rates and ftexibkt 

Call us now tor a tu\\ b~ 
range of hardware, sottwate e.nd 

Techno'futures 
computing for stude nt s 

•Lending criteria and terms & conditions apply. A parent/guardian indemnity may be reqwred fol' student loans. 



I just decided that after all my years here I have 

never officially complained about anything. 

People are usually praising our wonderful 

University and rightly so. But today I'm in a bad 

mood and am going to complain. This is my list 

of complaints about the University of Limerick. 

Fourth years (and other years) taking places in 

the Postgraduate reading room. Some even have 
little pictures of their loved ones stuck onto 
their desks .. ... so much for the fifteen minutes. 
It's easier to have sex in the library than to get 

on the Internet and see others performing sex. 
It's always raining. 

The bars are always crowded, unless you want 

to go drinking in the middle of the day, but then 

you stay on and eventually the bar gets crowded. 

You could go drinking in town, but then the 

buses are crowded. 

People are always praising the University. 

Exams are after Christmas. 

Exams. 

Exam results. 

People who throw soccer players off the pitch so 
they can have lectures .... priorities people please. 
It never stops raining. 

The Schuman buildin Sib · g........ ena. 
n 1 • ,.. 

cfcd to ,vrit.e to l0'1 ~ 
cl?fl r,as concfesc:rous institution al"e fnui{"t. . 

G
r-ectil1£15 im&ccU~; ,r,~cfti11ff"'i UJ1a~:~ccf strike our %adet"5 cti{~ Jtir ~ 

.r. r.,_a,ncrt 0J ""' 10 the so ~.re..., much ma""'-fZtn ) 
preas-ed tftat lfle .,.,[,- criJ1S CJ r .. Jer- ernent. ftur-J- '- . l." 
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Exams. 
Exam results. 
People who throw soccer players off the pitch so 

they can have lectures .... priorities people please. 

It never stops raining. 
The Schuman building ........ Siberia. 
01 in the restaurant. 
People like me writing gibberish. 
The editor for publishing this gibberish. 
Who took our canteen seats ? and the lack of 

opposition. Lets form a "we want our canteen 

seats back" club. 

Getting a computer and then having to leave 

when a lab starts. 

The e-mail is down again. 

How do you print something in this University. 

It never ever stops raining. 

What University .... this is a building site. 

Having to go to the Lodge at 1 0.00pm. 

Not getting into the Lodge. 

Some of the bouncers in the Lodge. (only mess
ing .... they're wonderful people) 

These are all the things I thought of in the last 

ten minutes. I'm not going to complain anymore 

about this wonderful University, this bastion of 
learning on the outer borders of Europe, this 
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A~ they continue to examme the ridicilous in great 
detail, The Gimps this week give a cultural review, 
air some fan mail and seek the answer to the ques-

--_,_· lion that has plagued mankind since the dawn of 

A CRITICAL LOOK AT THE CENTRE OF 

CULTURE, PARIS 
This week we go foreign, our roving (quite exten

sively) reporter in UCD basically slates the Parisian 

Race. 
Only visitors to France, namely Paris will 

empathise with me now with my present grievance 

... to be exact, Parisians, the dirty feckers. 

'TM R,,.,..u- r. Internationally known as a bunch of arrogant, self-
.~ "'1'"'P k. centred, egotistical tossers, they have, more or less, 

. invented culture, well, as far the doe-eyed and vir-
~inal Twentieth Century know it. They have furnished humanity with a greater comprehen

~IOn of the world in which we live in and lavished us with whole new perspectives on art, 

literature, philosophy, spiritualism, economics and various other fields of thought and 

research . Still though, aren't they the greatest bunch of poncey, Dell-boy-type gits you've 

ever met? (and if you haven't met them, then imagine really hard, a great, big, freshly-laid 

Navan poo on a sticky summers day, personify it, and you'll get the basic idea.) All I say is 

that any nation who still haven't disowned the wearing of white socks as haute couture are 

in need of an urgent visit from the fashion police. Personally it's still quite 'en vogue', but 

dem, damn pesky Parisians, that 's a whole different story ... ah, but hey, what's really impor-

tant is the fact that we all know it is gospel ... HOHOHO ... green giant 
signing off at the Isla de Enchanta, 

duckypoos. 

Dear Gimps, 

NEWEST DRUG ON CAMPUS - THE DINGLEBERRY 

Must be read with a naive American accent 

No Comment. 
Waiting at a Castletroy busstop is not usua\\y a mic:roc.os1'1\ of 

men's baser prim eve I urges. The sight however, of three 

nosepickers in action in the space of twenty minu~ 'Has 

rather eye opening. 

The culprets : young, male drivers who obviously don't rea\~ 

that glass is transparent. The only diffettnce between the 

joung and the older generation is that older men ~ a. do-th 

handkerchief in deference to society. I imagine that it. must. 

be queit difficult to drive while apparently searching foT the 

nasal equilivant of the Rock of Cashel. 

Is there perhaps some deep psycological need to bea>me bet

ter aquainted with the olfactory gland??'? Some things are 

definately better off left alone\! 

The only solution to the disgusting habit of nosepidung as tar 

as I can see is to present the ignoramus with a nasal hair 

plucker - guarenteed to deter even the most ardent nose 

picker. 

Aisling Davis. 

dee/lo OU"r. ~"liticitm 

c::ieello oUr. ~"litidan, nt1>P tkrr pc,u win the e/e,ct;tm, 

(J)(?k.{ ab"ut educatiim and people sujfenn5 m slarMtltm, 

@ n"tice pt,ur btmk ixk,ks, keep risin5 in millians tmd millidns, 

~ile Jx7"r people in str{illed, left in this fXkJr cmrditum. 

Hi my name is Bill. I'm an American Erasmus student. I am currently a sophomore in 
Columbia University studying languages. First of all lid like to say how much I love all you 

Irish guys, especially my bousemates Conor, Jiggidy, Kenny Everret and Hugh Boy. 
c:J{'" h"me far the h"meless, m, f""d f11r the beg-5m: 

CqOet pt,u be sifting crt pt,ur po"lside sipping- ~zsi'Pe bqucr. 

CqOtmr ncrnnp be dumping, left t717(}( f""ds in the :Jcrrbcrg-e, 

&/tile fX'dr fWPle be trodding, crll clap, m tJ,etr hungrp pcrs-

I am writing to you because of my special field of studies, colloquialisms and also 

because the guys in my house say I'm a purebred gimp. 

Being of the gimp breed I'll share a tale with you. Having seen that dingleberries were 

mentioned last week I'll stick to that topic. Three weeks ago the guys in my house sent me 

to the liquor store for three slabs of Dutch Gold and a packet of Dingleberries. 

I returned home dingleberrieless and was greeted by rapturous laughter when I told the 

guys that the girl in the store looked at me like I was some kind of CLINGON from outer 

space on asking for the dingleberries. As I had been the butt f e · oke th 

't1"§6. 



NEWEST DRUG O CAMPUS - THE DINGLEBERRY 

Dear Gimps, 
Must be read with a naive Amencan accent 

Hi my name is Bill. I'm an American Erasmus student. I am currently a sophomore m 
Columbia University studying languages. First of all lid like to say how much J love all you 
Irish guys, especially my housemates Conor, Jiggidy, Kenny Everret and Hugh Boy 

I am writing to you because of my special field of studies, colloquialisms and also 

because the guys in my house say I'm a purebred gimp. 
Being of the gimp breed I' JI share a tale with you. Having seen that dinglebenies were 

mentioned last week I'll stick to that topic. Three weeks ago the guys in my house sent me 

to the liquor store for three slabs of Dutch Gold and a packet of Dinglebenies. 

1 returned home dingleberrieless and was greeted by rapturous laughter when I told the 

guys that the girl in the store looked at me like I was some kind of CLINGON from outer 

space on as.king for the dingleberries. As I had been the butt of the joke the guys said not to 

worry and presented me with a sizeable packet of dinglebenies. They told me that they had 

got them from a seedy guy next door known as 'the Plumber'. Apparently he had come 

across them in a shady investigation into the local GAA club's communal shower blockage. 

Apparently this was good stuff 'freshly plucked', according to 'the Plumber'. Being a dab

bler in narcotics I naturally was delighted to come upon some new shit, you're only young 
once is my motto! 

The guys said to 'stick that in your pipe and smoke it'. Naturally I retired to my room 

and went straight for my bong. I'll tell you one thing, it's good shit man, I mean some of 

the dingleberries were still warm from the production line. 

Yours in appreciation of the Irish narcotics world. 

Will Knot 

Ps (that is my new nickname which the guys gave me. Hey, I love all you guys!) 

WOULD YOU ROGER A ROGER? 

The five funniest answers given to the question 'Would you Roger a Roger?" 

Most certainly, in fact I've rogered several Rogers. (Barry Fitz 2nd year Law and Euro) 

That would depend on the size of his todger. (Keith Piggot, Ents Crew) 

No, not since I lost my Rodgrinity (Shane Morris, Young Fine Gael) 

c5' n~JCC P""'" /unlr br:,o, :r. J:ap r, , 

<vt?mle ~ pe<Tjle 1n srrcrre.l /efl m 1} p,:,cr 

cJ<"t, hdme fa the hmnde.u, ,u, j,«I fr tire be:f:r-r 

9°et p,u be nfimg at p,ur pot,lnde S1jJpl .- ~ Ii.; 

qo~lff nmmp be dunrpmg. lrfi tn"er _fo,.h rn rhe ="":.:= 

Cv?h,!e fX"'1" pe,t,ple k ucdimg. all Lhp. m thar hur..m, 

~ 

(W>rJJ, wr,rd; kJ brg: ~ pc1ll aht-<Ipf hare the -··~ .r.....-..,c-, 

~/J'k'f'Mfe. as,fthepgt1tnc~ 

CqOi,u keq> Ju,fdmg- them, m pt1llT denca ef ha. 

cSBut /tJ release the prt:mJTe. pt.1U tmlp talk trp 

@ placed ~u m a blender, md calJe,d p:m mprterp ~~Gin 

deitting- pt711 '1Pi1h "19tHds, lIJJ7ung- J>MP!e fmn .frustr.mcn. 

'0Juit pt711 lcfi their 5tate ef mmd m, !Mking like (I - , 

~ them drmking- e4dz t7lher'S blttti_ the >mf¼ ~ 

ire. 

dfJ&!h oUr ~littaan, nd'/9 dun zx,z, -,rr,z tk a.o:.aim, 

CWhtrt aiMu1 educatidn, and JJMP!e sujfmng rn J1arR1tJtm_ 

For sure, r d fucking Roger anything at the moment. (Michael Kelleher, 4th BioChemistry) 

That would depend on two variables; Whether I could get it up at the time, & whether Roger's 

arse was well lubricated at the time. (Denis Duggan from Radio Soc, Ftann.a Fail and any other 

society that will take him) 

®ne~ . 

<:::iJndtlp 

VILE WORD OF THE WEEK : COPULATION 
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UL concer O tober 1998 
rJ1.11esdaY 17th ~ Dano-ereu es cold. I hadn't tead t\.. • 
.J. u L1asons = m· • . . -..c 

roached Les tched it some mg t-.ept rugglino at a\.. . 
1 app A I wa · f 1 · "' ~ the film- The tarqut e o eteu1l menti 

book ofr eye~nind- Finall) v.hen - Robbie~ illiam .. Mil\eniu~ 
back o rn . rune to me 1· h . th . . 1-

f the centUf) • it c ral an exqui ite de ig t m e dissecti~ 
end o Amo · . d b th · "'' Ill • 

1 
decadence. ni · ts fue\e y e contendmo nn.-.. 

de iec e ain protago . 1 ·u . "' - t'\'U-

as ion b) the two ~ d e\fish revenge, the p ay stt re~ns its~ 
p of elfles Ion, an . . able to imultaenou ly enJoy the d.." 
site . th audience 1 • • . ~ 

Watching 1t. e . af 1 remo ed trom the actlon - "\'lrtual n,.,,,:.. 
C)- f . while e y d th b k . .._l, 
ciousne s o vice . If ou want the plot, rea e oo .. 1f )' Oil :tit. 

at its 010 t immediate. y dition. make ure you seek out the stot'i 
. the human con U b . . 

interested m . lf lJVMary-1 co a oratlon was excen-\.. 
The play it e . a . ff . ., .... , 

somewhere. rt Hall taoe to maxunum e ect, lwe 1in\. · 
· the Conce 0 

produced,u in~ . t1 eriod ( 178- ometbing) plu u hers and"'· 
. . keepmo with 1e p . li h . l'l4. 

mu 1c m O 
• • Arista outfits. Effectlve g tlng sho\\N\c.,.; 

dr d in convmcmg - -....:u 
ers es e . which all the action took place. the -p\u~ 

th eperate ets m 
the ree f the Vicomte de Valmont' aunt (Madame de 
Drawin° Room O 

· d ) Th bl 0 bly played by Ita Richar son , e ue velvet nioms 
Rosemonde, capa . • · 0 d . 

- d Meteuil (marupulative, cunnm0 , an schenuno bi.t 
of the Marqm e e t> 

- • s t"i·ned perfomance from Leah Wallace) and Le 
that she 1 , m a u cu. • 

Vicomte de Valmont's bed (u ed to great effect by Fiona Clandillon as 

courtesan Emilie) 
Le Comte, cynical, unscrupulou and corrupt, pollute h1 one 

pure love and pays the price of his betrayal, is well ca_ptured by Matt 

Cannon. Playing his women like the whorema ter he 1 , he alternated 

from oily insinuations to severity, passion to self-aba ement as the &itua

tion demanded. Hi ecret? - the girls just couldn't say no. The one ~00 
, could, cold and cruel, despises all men for what they had made her, aoo 

society for its sham, is cursed with the truth and remains faithful to it, her only confidante is her most dangerous enemy, yet she emerge victoriou 

from I.heir s truggle - a harder man lhan him. The price, wrecked lives, death, innocence perverted, all for revenge of a long ago humiliation. The 

female of lhe species is indeed deadlier than the male. 

The sound it must be said was somewhat rough in patches and a little more patrician distain wouldn't have gone amiss. Yet delightful vignettes 
remam to savour, the scene where the empty 



- Y ·-- E,rn1Jit::1 scrupu1vu~ - - ... ., 'Ofic 
courtesan te cynical, _un f h·s betrayal, is well captured b'i ~. 

Le corn . nee O I h . 1 .. 1-'\\ 
nd pays the P ike the whoremaster e ts, he altern 

pure Jove a ·oa his women l . passion to self-abasement as th~ 
pJay1 "' eventy, , e 

cann°~- . ·nuations to s th oirls J·ust couldn t say no. The '-
oilY inst t? - e "' One 

from ded }-{is secre · all men for what they had made her 
tion dernalnd nd cruel, despises enemy yet she emerges \'tNn..! '~ 

\ Id co a dan aero us ' . . --, 
cou • •s her roost "' ge of a long ago hurruhation. ~-

. . . . n1 confidante t all for reven • •ie 

oc1ety for its ham, 1s cursed with the truth and remains faithful to it, her O ~ nee perverted. 

from their truggl~ - a harder man than him. The price, wrecked lives, deatb, mnoce . ldn't have gone amiss. Yet delightful v1~ 

female of the pec,es i indeed deadlier than the male. trician distatn wou 

The ound it mu t be aid was somewhat rough in patches and a little more pa 

remain to avour. the scene where the empty 

headed and exually curious Cecile (Nikki 

Warner) having conceded her virginity to a 

forceful Valmont and full of po t-coital guilt 

i pulled up harp by La Marqui es worldly 

and abrasive advice. Julianne Hogan as pure 

Madame de Torvel mesmeri ed by, and suc

cumbing to the mongoo e Valmont. Emilies 

buttocks aiding in hi literary on lauoht 
- e 

before hi conquest. The rapier fencing 

bet\veen Valmont and Meteuil as each tries to 

outwit the other ... 

George Carpendale convincingly plays 

the vapid and naive Le Chevalier Danceny, 

lover of Cecile and worshipper of La 

Marquise while the supporting cast of 

Azolan, Valmonts manservant (as debauched 

as bis master) Robert Hutchinson, Des 

Powell et al capably fulfiil their roles. After 

watching this immensely enjoyable cesspool 

of revenge and intrigue the French 

Revolution takes on the guise of Avenging 

Angel. Congratulations to Co-directors John 

Baird and Leah Wallace, and all concerned. 

I 



::::~I weekend saw the revival of the ever 

Y 
p ar class rep's training weekend This 

ear the un· d -ion ec,ded that as we were 
extra responsible we could actually go to 

::.U1classy hotel (they leamed'll) Yours 
Y got attend as an offic,ally elected 

class rep., yeah someone important for a 
change A nyway off we set on Friday for 
an hour long bus journey to food and what 

we expected to be a hostel of some sort or 

another. we were mistaken• To say that 

the standard of the hotel that greeted us 

~ould be a gross understatement, 11 was 

!1ke waking up and finding Cameron Diaz 

in the bed beside you. The Manne Hotel is 

the sister hotel of Kilmurry lodge. quite an 

outstanding set up, we were treated like 

royalty tor the whole weekend (with the 

added bonus of a residents lounge, which 

o n 
Friday 

we got 

down to 

A11 doerrl Cfbemf.lflfJr ® nc, Cv&'eek cl-One. 9!2a-gc Cfber,en 

the serious business of socialising, via a 
karaoke machine. With much beer drunk, 
Carlsberg promo £ 1 .50 a pint, the volun
teers got more plentiful with everything 
ranging from llna Turner to the Full Monty 
(no fingers shall be pointed and no ques
tions shall be askedl!!lll l !l l!l! l l!ll!l) . with 
the s inging over 1t was onto a disco bar, 
back to the residents bar, singalong and 

off to bed at four. 

the occasion was the Simpsons ~ who 
killed Mr. Bums), no one i n the bar was 
allowed to speak i or the next ha\\ our, and 
ii they did by God we' d get Maggie atter 

them\\\ 
So started the night o\ extra training, 

or to give it the technica\ name, h','per
socialising. Some peop\e got on better 
than others these however, sha\\ remain 

nameless for reasons of \ibe\, \ ma\\',' don' t 

want to get beaten uµ. Sµecia\ mention 

must go to the µeop\e who didn't see thei r 

beds at a\\ that night, inc\uding bmnd new 

twenty year o\d- Enda Stan\<.ard. Enda 

even managed to get himse\\ rnchr\stened 

(in more ways than one) on KW,~.ee strand 

The w ake up c all came at ten, a 
sound akin to the new personal alarms 

(especially afte r the night before) . So 
began th e actua l tra ining part of the week

end a day of brie fing that involved what 

we are sup posed to do, what powers do 

we have, what d oes the union think of us, 

how to speak m front of your class and 
how to help your class get really pissed. 
Basically as far as normal students are 
concerned, your class rep is the person to 
annoy 1f you have any problem that you 
can't figure out for yourself, or if you want 
to go on your class party to Ibiza. 

at eight o' c\oc\<. \n the mom\ng. 

The next day came, or the n\gnt 
before never went \'m not sure wh\ch, and 
sore heads were eve~here to 'oe seen. 
Lucki\y breakiast was seNed up unt\\ 
around two o' c\ock, \ust be\ore the bus 
came. That \ett us with a 'lle'f'J pa,n\u\ bus 
iourney, no one was bra'IJe enough to \a\\ 

as\eep \irs\. Eventua\\-v someone dro??ed 
off and got prompt\-v decorated ,n Co\/er 

Gir\s \atest co\\ection. ~nd w,th the bang

ing oi the boot at the stab\es so ended the 

duration test so abt\',1 named " c\ass re?S 

trammg". 

With that out of the way it was off to 

bed for an hour or two of recovery. At 

about seven came one of the most mem

orable moments of the weekend. As \ 

entered the bar I was greeted w ith the 

sight of everybody staring up at the T V. 
Patr,ck Kenned',' . 



h · · J -~· • <>ur 11eone important for a 
c ange. Anyway off we set on Friday for 
an hour long bus journey to food and what 
we expected to be a hostel of some sort or 

::i:other, we were mistaken! To say that 
standard of the hotel that greeted us 

,:ould be a gross understatement, it was 
• 
1 

e Waking up and finding Cameron Diaz 
in the bed beside you. The Marine Hotel is 
the sister hotel of Kilmurry lodge, quite an 
outstanding set up, we were treated like 
royalty for the whole weekend (with the 
added bonus of a residents lounge, which 

o n 
Friday 

we got 

down to 

~ _ •. . · :::, -• - -• •-•• -- ..,_ .. ILOU QI IU I IV yuc,~- ;::,o staneo me n,g'ht of extra \rammg, 

tions shall be asked!l!lllll!lll!ll!!!II). with 
the singing over it was onto a disco bar, 
back to the residents bar, singalong and 
off to bed at four. 

or to give it the technical nam,~ hyper
socialising. Some people got on better 
than others these however, shal\ rema,n 
nameless for reasons of hbe\ \ really don't 
want to get beaten up Spec,a\ mention 
must go to the people who didn't see their 
beds at all that night, mc\uding brand new 
twenty year old- Enda S\an'i(ard Enda 

even managed to get himse\t rechn.stened 
(in more ways than one) on K1\\<ee strand 
at eight o' clock in the mommg. 

The wake up call came at ten, a 
sound akin to the new personal alarms 
(especially after the night before). So 
began the actual training part of the week
end, a day of briefing that involved what 
we are supposed to do, what powers do 
we have, what does the union think of us, 
how to speak in front of your class and 
how to help your class get really pissed. 

Basically as far as normal students are 

concerned, your class rep is the person to 

annoy if you have any problem that you 

can't figure out for yourself, or if you want 

to go on your class party to Ibiza. 

With that out of the way it was off to 

bed for an hour or two of recovery. At 

about seven came one of the most mem

orable moments of the weekend. As \ 

entered the bar I was greeted with the 

sight of everybody staring up at the T.V. 

The next day came, or the mgh~ 

before never went I'm not sure which and 

sore heads were everywhere to be seen 

Luckily breakfast was served up unt,\ 

around two o' clock, just before the bus 

came. That left us with a very pa,nfu\ bus 

journey, no one was brave enough to ta\\ 

asleep first. Eventua\\y someone dropped 

off and got promptly decorated ,n Cover 

Girls latest collection. And with the bang

ing of the boot at the stab\es so ended the 

duration test so abt\y named" c\ass reps 

training" . 

Wb.ere've 

Been, 

-You Sexy 

Thing. 



Every Week. An Foca,1 interviews a 

w,
red 

FM, UL OJ This week. Ouende 
talk to David O'Oonovan, dedicated 
framehead and Presenter of Strange 

Cargo on Thursday nights, B-9pm. 
Name. David O'Oonovan 
AKA. Dayvo H. 

an Focal ; So what's lhe Dayvo H. about 
Where did lhat come from? 

D.H. • It's a brt sad really. It was only for 
a mess at the start, but it kinda stuck 

The Frames are me favourite band you 

see, and the lads 1n the house last year 

started calling me Dayvo Hansard after 

Glen, the singer 1n the Frames, and it JUst 

kmda stuck Only with me and them 
though. 

aF. , How long ore you Dpng? 

D.H. ; Well, to be honest, it's not really 

Dpng as such, y'know, I'm not m1x1ng 

vinyl or whatever; but I definrtely want to 

get mto that It's Just really picking songs 
th

at 

I 

love and playing them with other songs that I love and that I think work together I started on the 

rad10 la,t 5',ptember Wdn a chart '"'"" '<aose that's a// that I could get b"' then I got the '<tematM,' sh=, and 
th

at 
was great because I could play what I liked which was the whole idea 1n the first place. 
aF , So why did you get mvo/ved m rod,o? 

OH , h', /Ust beraure I loW, mu«, and when I got the opportun,1y to play muSic on the radio, theo I took rt. 
I - a/waY' telling people that they should listen to th" or that and n~ I had the opportunrty to play rt for 

them, not that they're listen,ng '°)'Way. b""'"'' I lost a// my fnend, through ""™"'ng them ,nto l1Sten1ng to this and that music and going to gigs. 

aF , Where'd the name Strange Cargo come from? 

OH , It', the name of a second hand clothe, shop ,n Chicago, I wa, then, two sommers ago, and I bought 

load, of SWff them. The mu,,c I play isn't the nonnal Orn, if you /Ike, ,o I rnckon rt', a strange cargo y'know. 
No, well no-one else really gets it either; but there you go. 

aF ; Where did your m1tJa/ mterest m music and radio come from? 

0.H. , I alw.ay, liked muse, but when I heard the Frame, , that', when I started getting really ,nto ~ and when 

I startec/ p•y,ng gu-Then, I got realo/ hto No Disco when that started, and followed that ~II Dona! D,neen 
le~ and then I ju,t listened to hi, radio show all the Ume, I try to do what he doe, , and play whatever I thmk 
sounds good, even 1( It's a lm le bit different 

aF. ; Whots the music scene hke m U.L at the moment? 

D.H. ; I'm not realo/ up to date with the band, ,n the college, but then, i, a few th,ng, happen,ng. We've a g,g 

go,ng on Monday nights where anyone who play, guita, can ju,t come up and bang out a couple of ,ong,. 

from tha\ one of me mates, John Snot( ,s Putting togethe, a U.L CD., where he ', recording original song, 

lrom people ,n the college, and releasing it around Umedck fo, Rag Week Then there', an ,ntervarsrue, band, 

competition being held ,n U.L, with loads or bands di o//eees comin to ol:iv here so I ,11nnmp 

Due to the persona\ 

ature of the article that 
n h. 
was meant for t 1s spac~ 

the Students' Union 

solicitor has advised that 
it be axed. 

This decision was made at 

very short notice and \Ve 

appoligise unreservedly 

for allowing this to 

happen. 



t:ist !:ieptemoerw,th h h - -=-- •- ·- •-.- - --- - - ·-·· ··- -.,·~-- •- •-,.-._ clJ1U ,. _ _ 
wa b a c art s ow, ·cause that's all that I could get. but then I got the "aJtematNe" snow. 
a F s ~';a:,.,_ e~aduse I could play what I liked Which was the w hole idea in the first place · · , ny u 1 you get mvo/ved m rad,o'l DH . 

. . . It, Jun because I lo,,. mu,,c, and when I got the -"'tun to la mu« on the rad~. then I took " ~ w., alwa,., te/1,ng People that <hey •hould linen to th<s ~ that an:!' no! I ~ad the opportunrty to play rt lac 

th em. d notht that they',e l<nen,ng anyw,y. bastan,,. I lost al/ my fn~d, thro,,gh harassing them into l1sten1ng to is an at music and going to gigs. 

;~: _W~etEo the name Strange Cargo come from? 

10:,d; , f ':; ;;~ nam;',,°' a se.cond hand dothe, shop ,n Ch<cago. I w., there two summers ago. and I bought 

No ""~I u t ece. e muoc I play isn't the nom,ru race, ,r ><>u like, so I ceckon ~, a strange cargo y'kn= aF •. e no-one else really gets rt either; but there you go. 
0 

· • vVhetE did your m1t1a/ mterest m music and radio come from'l 

I .H. ' I always liked mu,,c, but when I h- the Fcames, thaf; when I started getting ceally into ~ and when 
le~•d play,ng gwrar. Then, 

1 
got ceal/y into No D<sco when that started, and followed that 'till Donal D,neen 

and then I /Ust l<stene,j. to hfa radio show a// the time. I try to do What he does, and play whatevec I th,nk sounds good, even 1( it's a /ftt/e bit different 

aF. : vVhats the music scene hke m U.L at the moment? 

~;~· ' I'm not cea//y up to date wnh the band, ,n the college, but thece ;, a f= things happen,ng. We'ue a g;g 
g g on Monday n,ghts whece an><>ne who plays gurtac can Just come up and bang out a couple of songs 

From that one of me mates, John Snott is Put«ng togethec a U.L C.D .. whece he's cecocding orig,nal songs 

from PC~Ple ,n. 

th

• CO//'.'"·· and celeasing • around limerick foe Rag Week Then thece', an intecvacs•ies ba

nd

' 
.~ompeut,on be,ng held ,n UL, W<th loads of band, from diffecent colleges com,ng to play hece, so I suppose 
rt s fairly healthy. 

aF. ; V\.1Jat about music m Limerick in general? 

D.H. : Well last Yea,; the dance 'scene' if you like, was cea//y good in town and ; •, still gceat with loads of 

name DJS coming hece. As far as band,, Dolan·, Wacehou,e has made a big diffecence, and now at least ba

nd

, 

haue somewhere to play. It's a great place, gceat sound, and holds a good crowd, and get, all diffecent type,_ of 
bands in. David Gcay is playing thece on the I 0th of December and evecyone should get to that, he's amazing. 
We haue an interview with him on the show aswe/1, probably on the night of the gig. a.F ; Have you done any other interviews? 

D.H. : Yeah. I've lcinda been fol/ow;ng the frames around for the last six ye.,., and got to know them from 

grnng to gigs. So when I got the cadio show, I asked Glen to come down and do an intecview. He ended up 

bnng,ng the whole band bar the drummer and they play,,d an amazing gig in the Student Centre.Then, wa, 

about 200 people there 1n the little room, the place was packed. They came back about fou, weeks latec, and 

played another amazing gig. We're in the middle of trying to get them down again, so hopefully. that'// be 

before Chnstmas. Anyway. that was brilliant to interview them. They also played songs on the show for the 

first lime, wh,ch was great. We also did an interview with the Mary Janes this yea,; which was gcea:t as well, 

and I really enJoyed an interview we did with Dona/ Dineen in the Ga//ecy a /ew weeks ago. He was brilliant I 

asked him about four questions and he talked foe about 20 minutes. We'ue a couple of interviews coming up 

as we//, one with Mundy on the 26th of Novembe, before his gig with the Dev/ins, and then the David Gray one I mentioned earlier: 

a.F ; Whats your outlook on life? 

D.H. ; Oh, very deep. Em, I don't know just have a good time I suppose, try not to wony about anything. 

Just have a laugh. That's what its all about really, especially in college. As I was told, we're hece for a good time, not a long time. 

David O'Donovan presents Strange Cargo on Thursday nights, 8-9pm, on Wired FM, 96.8 FM. 

appv.a.ae-

f or allowing this to 

happen. 







., IIINN 
POSTSCRIPT ~ IARSCRI? _ 

The PSA Postgrad news P:farcheiinith 
Leathnach nuachta, cumann na 

of ostgrad related 
W~lcome to the first postgrad "Postscript" page, w~ere all sorts k ~ our members 

publ,shed. It is hoped that through "P.S." the PSA will be able to e p t etc. 

GENESIS 

ye !) informed ... for example the Christmas party e c. 

WILAT IS TF.TE PSA ?? 

77:Je pu,pose ef the UL Postgraduate Students' Association is to: 
-Jo represent postgraduate students { collectively and individually) in all 
matters relating to the postgraduate experience. 

-Jo provide a means of communication between postgraduate students and 

the academic community, the University's administration, and other bodies 

concerned with postgraduate study. 

-Jo promote the development of a postgraduate 'culture' and community at 

the University and in both national and international forums. 

-To liaise with all relevant bodies. 

-To elect or nominate postgraduate students to representative committees, 

both within the University and elsewhere, where provision has been made 

for UL PSA representati'ves. 

Meeting with Professor 

Downer 

UL PSA President Niall Dunphy met 

with Prof. Downer on November 18th 

to highlight areas of concern for post

Clrolica my£/ 

Membership 

d ate students currently 
All Postgra u. . ball be deemed ipso 
d . the University s 

enrolle in if tbe Association. In addi-
facto to be full men:ibers 

O 
·ttee may bestow bon-

tion the executive commi "d 
, b b ·p on tbose tbey canst er 

ourary mem ers i 

upholding the principles of tbe 

UL PSA. 

graduates. Many areas were covered 

with particular focus on demonstra

tor/tutor a and on the possible o.r_o- ?£olo<Jrap£s o our mos/ recenl even/ I.he erolica quiz an 



- -., 
mp, '""'" lhe <i<'t'<'lop,nenl <!J <J J.><1.\tgraduate 'c11llt1n,' and con1n1111111y al 

tl>,• l 111n•rst{J' and 111 both 11a1to11a/ and inten1a//01,alfi,nun.\ 
- 'JtJ /1,n.se u•1tb all rc>le1•an1 hodres 

Ye> el<•ct vr 11vn1inate JXJSIRraduate MudenH to n>pn~enrat11 e com,nl/lC't.!S 

lx,tb u:11h111 tbe f i11tvC!1"!>J/y and eL\euhere uh<.>re pmvt.Hon has be<!1l n,ade 

/or ( ,Z P'>A reprC!>entatives 

Meeting with Professor 
Downer 

UL PSA President Niall Dunphy met 

with Prof. Downer on November 18th 

to highlight areas of concern for post

graduates. Many areas were covered 

with particular focus on demonstra

t~r:tutor pay and on the possible pro

v1s1on of a postgrad common room. 

Professor Downer expressed a desire 

to ~e~t with postgrads at some stage, 

and 1t 1s hoped this will be arranged 

for a date before Christmas. Trus wiU 

offer an opportunity for postgrads to 

meet the new President and talk to 

him about the "postgraduate experi

ence" in UL. 

n 

Cumann Gaelach 
Guionn Cumann na 

niarcheimithe gach rath agus adh 

le coiste nua an Cumann Gaelach. 

I n·th na b!iana beidh dr coiste ag 

deanamh iarracht an Gaeilge a chur 

chun cinn inar gn6fein agus ta 

sztil againn go mbeidh muid 

dbalta c6-oibn·u leis An 

C.G 

t 

New Links With Mary I! 
The postgraduates in Mary I have joined the good ship PSA and we wish to extend 

a very hearty welcome to all of them. On November 11th last Niall Dunphy, "PSA 

President met with postgraduate students in Mary Immaculate College and. after 

preliminary discussions, the Mary I postgrads decided to take up their right to 

affiliate themselves with Cumann na hlarcheimithe, Ollscoil Luimnigh. 



'JtAS 
GVJNNESS INTERVARSITY 

tETRATHL?N 1998 
. 

1111
ual Inrervarsrty Tetrathlon (Swimm,·ng R . 

r11e ,l , unning Sh · 

d 
no) wa proudly hosted by the University of L" . ' oottng and 

Rt r c k d f imenck E . 
bovcrthewee -en o the 13th,14thand lSth f questnan 

ciu . di o Novembe d 
t
his year, km y sponsored by Guinness B . r, an 

,H1s • • rewenes Ther 
,IIcnl turnout of almost one hundred compet·t . · e was an 

exc1.: . . 1 ors 111 the e -

lo 
J? Univers1t1e and Colleges participati· Th vent, with 

up - • ng. e whol k 
a oreat uccess and was much enjoyed by all e wee end 

11 a~ ~ . • , many claimin · 
one of the best run Intervars1ty Tctrathlons B 1 . g it 

11 a • ut t 11s tetrathlon 
•ould not have been such a succe s if it were not r h ,, , f . ior t e hard and 

d
edicated work o Keira-Eva Mooney, Robert Do . . 

· O' · , wnes, A1shng 

O'f(ecfe. Ciara Leary, rn O Malley Georgina Q · E , . , uam, mma 
•iurph) Jeanne O Dv,:yer, Loui Conlon Stcphe11 M A h 
i • ' • c venc y Joe 
Moran and Conor Bangham who throughout the la t ~ ' 

f th 
- • - ew months put 

ei et} 1111nute o etr llme mto getting thi weekend 011 the road 

Many tlrnnk. mu t go to Mr. Pascal Duggan of Guinne s · 

Brewenes for pon onng the 1998 lntervars1ty Tetrathlon A d 1 . . · n a so to Mr 
Dave Conway, Sport. Admm1strator, University of Limerick M J h · 

P d 
, r. o n 

flood, Mr. Jerry ower an Mr Damien Martin for their much . . . d appreciat-
ed help in the orgarn mg an runnrng of this very successful weekend. We 

are aJso very grateful to Clare E~ue~trian Centre, Newmarket-on-Fergus, 

who d1d an absolutely fabulous Job m organising and running the Show

jumprng phase. We would also like to thank the University of Limerick 

Sports Department for alJowing us the use of their excellent facilities. The 

facilities were much envied by visiting colleges. Thanks also lo the 

Stables Bar for their sponsorship, help and support. And lo McElligotts 

Coaches who were great in transporting everyone around for theweek-

end. 
The week-end began with a Stirrup Cup Reception at the Limerick 

Ryan Hotel who kindly took on accommodating the large number of com

petitors and supporters. Saturday morning the competition began with 

Swimming, followed cJosely by Cross- country running, and then on to 

the Shooting. The winners of each of these phases were: Damian Martin 

(DCU) with the best Shoot and Swim, and Robert Downes (UL) the best 

Run. For the women, Melanie Games (TCD) had the best Shoot, 

Georgina uain UL had the best Swim, and Kiera-Eva Mooney (UL) 

UL's winners of the Tetrathlon Intervarsity, Georgina Quinn, Kiera-Eva 

Mooney, Conor Bangham and Robert Downs. 

f~~ewell and victory celebrations. After a strongly contested team compe

t1t1on, the UL "C" team, Robert Downes, Conor Bangham, Kiera-Eva 

Mooney and Georgina Quain, came out the winners. Team A from UCD. 

Charlie Fowler, Brian O'Connell, Laura Kennedy and Ginny Campbell 

took second place. TCD's A team, Peter Rowell, John O'Connell, Camilla 

Church and Wendy Harris, eame third. Team B from UCD, Brian 

Bloomer, Barry Fingleton, Lisa Heersink and Ashling O'Sullivan, came 

fourth. Fifth place went to the B team from UL, Joseph Moran, Stephen 

McAvinchey, Emma Murphy and Mary Smith. And Sixth prize went to 

the team from RCSI, Ruaidhri McVeagh, Imran Moharnmady, Kate 

Fitzgerald and Ursula Galway. 

In the Men's Individual's, the line up was: l st Robert Downe (UL), 

2nd Damian Martin (DCU), 3rd Charlie Fowler (UCD), 4th Brian 

O'Connell (UCD), 5th John O'Connell (TCD), and 6th Brian Bloomer 

(UCD). 

In the Ladies Individual's, the results were: l t Kiera-Eva Mooney 

(UL), 2nd Lorrair.e Horgan (UCC), 3rd Georgina Quain (UL), 4th 

M elanie Games (TCD), 5th Wen,dy Harris (TCD), and 6th Gillian Hughe 

(TCD). 

The h le week-end was a eat success, and again many thanks to 
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co:i.c one around for theweek-

end· d b .th S · 
The week-en egan w1 a tlllUp Cup R . 

· eceptton at th L " • 
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the team from RCSI, Ruaidhri McVeagh, Imran Mohammady, Kate 
Fitzgerald and Ursula Galway. 

Hotel who kmdly took on accommodati th e tmenck 
RY~ r and supporter . Saturday morning the ng e l~~e number of com-
neuro competition b . 
r- . .,.. 0 u·no followed closely by Cross- country . egan with 
5w111v• 0

• running d h 
Shootino. The winners of each of these pha ' an l en on to 

In the Men's Individual's, the line up was: 1st Robert Downes (UL), 

2nd Damian Martin (DCU), 3rd Charlie Fowler (UCO), 4th Bnan 

O'Connell (UCO), 5th John O'Connell (TCD), and 6th Brian Bloomer 
(UCD). 

(he O ses were· D · 
Dcu) with the best Shoot and Swim and Rob t D · amian Martin 

( . ' er ownes CUL) th b 
For the women, Melanie Games (TCD) h d th b e est 

izun. . a e est Shoot 
Georgina Quam (UL) had the_ best Swim, and Kiera-Eva Moone' 

had c.he best Run, Saturday night celebrations were carr· d Y CUL) 
B 1e out at a 

dieval banquet at unratty Castle and Folkpa k d h 
rne . " . r an t en on to a 
"Romeo and Juliet disco at the Lodoe Nite Club C tl S 

. . . ~ , as etroy. oreheads 
Sunda) morrung did not hmder the tough competition in the Sh . 

Eq • C ow-Jump-
ing pha e at Clare ue tnan entre, where the best Ride' went to 

Charlie Fowler (UCD) and Wendy Harri (TCD). On saying good-bye and 

thank ' to all at Clare EC, everyone headed to the Stable's Bar UL for 

UL occer team. c~ntmued their \\ mnmg "' ay with 3-1 victory over St 

Patrick College, Dublin m Dublin on Wedne day la t. Thi re ult follows their 

excellent victory over UCD two week previou ly and ets them up for a crunch 

meeting with UI, Gahva) on Wednesday next (18 November) at UL bowl. 

Gal\\'a) are the only other unbeaten ide in the group and are the current league 

champion . Currently riding high in the Connacht Senior League and boasting six 

occer cholarship players, GaJwa) are probably the strongest team in University 

occer in Ireland. 

Last Wedne days victol) by UL was hard won. They fell behind to a St Pats 

goal after just two minutes due to some slack defending. However, to their credit 

UL took control of the game thereafter and controlled the first half. After inten e 

pres ure which saw numerous effort on goal, UL equaljsed after thirty five min

utes A fine move along the left wing initiated by Fairview's Barry Hefferan and 

L,menck youth player, Ciaran McElwaine, saw Gary Gorman deliver a fine cross 

from the left. Paddy McGovems first effort was cleared but his resultant cross saw 

Pike player Dermot Phelan score with a fine near post header. 

In the Ladies Individual's, the results were: lst Kiera-Eva Mooney 

(UL), 2nd Lorrair.P. Horgan (UCC), 3rd Georgina Quain (UL), 4th 

Melanie Games (TCD), 5th Wendy Harris (TCD), and 6th Gillian Hughes 

(TCD). 

The whole week-end was a great success, and again many thanks to 

all involved. This week-end did the University of Limerick proud with 

UL winning the team plus both the individual competitions. 

We are all looking forward to the next Equestrian lntervarsities 

which will be hosted by Queens University Belfast in February. This is 

guaranteed to be a great competition, the disciplines being Dressage, Prix 

Caprilli and Show-jumping. 

ixty five minutes when Paddy McGovern scored from a thirty yard free kick. 

After going ahead UL lost concentration a little and rode their luck when St Pats 

went close from two free kick attempts on the edge of the area. However, they fin

ished the game off five minutes from time when the St Pats keeper parried attempts 

on goal from both Col.m Heffernan and Gary Gorman but Dermot Phelan followed 

up to score his second goal. 

A feature of this game was the excellent performances of Barry Heff eman 

and Dermot Phelan. The game also saw impressive displays from first )'ear play

ers Hugh O'Loughlin, currently pla ing in the Connacht Senior League with 

Salthill Devon, and Scott Brady, who plays with Athlone Town Reserves. Toe e 

young players represent an important addition to the UL soccer squad and are 

likely to make a major impression over the next few years. 

The second half saw UL continue to hold the initiative. They went ahead on 

The UL team was as follows: Adrian Harrison; John Heraghty, Damian 

Mullins; Stephen Driver; Gary O'Donovan; Ciaran McElwaine; Paul Delaney; 

Paddy McGovern; Dermot Phelan; Barry Heffernan; Gary Gorman. Re : Co\m 

Heffernan, Paul Hamill, Scott Brady, Hugh O'Loughlin; Deni McCarthy; Dara 

McMahon 



U.L Ladies Gaelic 

Football 
The U.L Ladies Gaelic Football Club 

has had a hectic start to another 
year with senior, intermediate and 

fresher teams all on the go at pre. 

sent. Firstly a word of welcome to 

all new members and to the man

agement team, Noreen, Rosie and 

Liam. the season started disap

pointingly for the Senior team 

when an understrength side was 

defeated by the impressive N.U.I 

Galway. This was the only outing 

the Seniors have bad to elate and a 
big improvement will be expected 

f'or next weeks game against W.LT. 

The potential of our seniors is 

undoubtabJe but a huge commit• 

ment will be required I we are to 

make this year as successful as pre
vious years. 

The lntermNliates however have 

had more promising begiooiog111 

with a good display and only a oar-, 

row defeat in Galway beins fol

lowed by a richly deserved victory 

against our local opponents 

Limerick LT. This is a very promis

ing team that look like they can 10 

far this year. 
The next bis event oo the Ladies 

football calendar is the Fresher 

Intervusities in Athlone. two 

teams will represent the University 

at t.b& event which we have 

enjoyed much success in previo111 

yean. Best of luck to all concerned. 

UL 

BADMINGTON 

CLUB 

,,.. 
me 

Rowing Update 
First off r d like to apologize to Eton Racing BoaL,;. one 

of the key ponsors of the clu~ recent Boston tnp: An 
On Monday night of week - we 
held our first dub tournament 
of the year. This gave the begin

ner and the more advanced 
players of the dub a chance to 
show off their skills. A large 
turnout ensured some fierce 
competition and in the end the 
two best pairs of the night were 
Damien Gilmore and Sunil 

Kumer again t Benjamin Dubois 
and David Hudson. After a 

do ely contested final Damien 

and unil narrowly defeated 

their opposition 15-11. 

kn led
o- t of their part m the event was omitted 

ac ow omen ·1 
from the article in the last edition of An Focai . 

l 
. .d I' d now like to comment on the phe-

Apo og1zes as1 e 

'- ~ 

::.i.nd 

uOI 

al tat land-trainino- over the past two \\eeks. 
nomen tumou o . 
Cal on Thursday has een capacity cro'- ds m the dance 

tudio of the ports building. Thi bodes v.ell for the 
· as I'm ure all the novices will be ick of 

commg eason . . . . 
hearing, it i es ential that we get the wmter trammg 

done now in order to bring fime le el up to race tan

dard before the regatta eason tarts. If the enthusiasm 

exhibited in the gym can be carried over to the \ ater-
o . 

Tl:ie plate competition work there i no reason \ hy thi years novice crew can-
ensured that everyone had at 

lease two games. The winners 

of this section were Mairead 

Regan and Martin Regan who 

defeated Alan Dineen and 

not urpas the e cellent eason had by the novice crew 

of '97. For tho e members that didn't get on the\ ater 

over the past few weekends I would advi e that you 

anessa Mo dzianowski by a 

ore of 21-4. 

In other news the senior 

squad's hard training is paying 

off with success over D.C.U. In 

a crushing defeat the team did

n't lose a set, winning by a score 

of eight matches to nil. Toe 

team consisted of Darina Doyle, 

Anne-Marie Reid, Andria 

Beazley, Karen Cinnamond, 

Richard I.ally, John Doyle, Alan 

Nelligan and Shane O'Sullivan. 

1bis team, with four new addi

tions to the squad looks promis

ing for the lntervarsities next 

semester. 

make the time on the \ eekends to get out to 

Castleconnell for training as it i getting fru trating for 

trainers who ha e gone over the basic· e eral weeks 

ago to have to do it all o er again with people that cho e 

not to stick around on the week-ends for a paddle. Aside 

from this tho e not making time for a pin at the week

end are mi sing out on arguably one of the mo t cenic 

areas in the Limerick Region and one of the nice t 

tretches for rowing in Ireland. 

In other club new , the planning of the club trip to 

Athlone for a rowing training camp are ~ ell under wa). 

For further information bug any of your coa he or com

mittee members until they tell you all. Al o if ou are 

going to Castleconnell thi weekend keep an e) e out for 

submerged double skulls and as ever Lash it Out 1 l l i l 

-n, 

:1tJ 
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vioua years. 

The lntermMiates however have 

had more promising beginnings 

with a good display and only a nar

row def'eat in Galway being fol

lowed by a richly deserved victory 

against our local opponents 

Lunerick LT. This is a very promis

ing team that look like they can go 

f'ar this year. 

Regan and Martin Regan who 

defeated Alan Dineen and 

Vanessa Mosdzianowski by a 

sore of 21-4. 

over the past few wee.11.c::;u';e~~-t~-~et out to -

make the time on th~ V:ee as it is getting frustrating foy 
Castleconnell for tralDIDg th basic's several weeks 

. b h gone over e 
trainers w o ave . wi·th people that chose 

The next big event on the Ladies 

football calendar is the Fresher 

Intervarsities in Athlone. two 

teams will represent the University 

at this event which we have 

enjoyed much success in previous 

years. Best of luck to all concerned. 

In other news the senior 

squad's hard training is paying 

off with success over D.C.U. In 

a crushing defeat the team did

n't lose a set, winning by a score 

of eight matches to nil. The 

team consisted of Darina Doyle, 

Anne-Marie Reid, Andria 

Beazley, Karen Cinnamond, 

Richard I.ally, John Doyle, Alan 

Nelligan and Shane O'Sullivan. 

This team, with four new addi

tions to the squad looks promis

ing for the Intervarsities next 

semester. 

d ·tall over agam 
ago to have to O 1 k-ends for a paddle. Aside 

. don the wee 
not to sock aroun . time for a spm at the week-
from this those not making f the most scenic 

. . t arITT1ably one o 
end are rmssmg ou on ~ d one of the nicest 

• · k Recnon an areas in the Limenc er 
· in heland. 

stretches for rowmg annin of the clubs trip to 

In other club new~, the p~nin c~p are well under wa~. 
Athlone for a rowmg t::ral g be 

. - bug any of your coac s or corn-
For further inform.anon · 

. til they tell you all. Also if 1 ou are 
rmttee members un t: 

. east1econnell this weekend keep an eye out ior 
gomg to Lash . Out , 

bl kulls and as ever 1t • • ... 
submerged dou e s 

Higher Education Senior Hurling League 
University of Limerick 3-10 

University College Cork 2-12 

The university of Limerick may no longer light up the dark evenings with illumi

nous players but the spirit that lingers bums brightly. And so a dark November 

afternoon was lit up by the spirited display of a Limerick side of whom young 

South would have been proud. Trailing by eight points at the interval, UL were a 

dejected side. Cork had begun in devastating fashion with two Enright goals, none 

of which the Tulla goalie could prevenL Only Rory Gantley, one of the heroes of 

UL last visit to Cork was having any impact on the Cork defence, opening their 

scoring with two well taken points. Two Coogan frees quickly followed before 

Enright had the first of his five first half points for the UCC men. Coogan was caus

ing all sorts of problems for the Limerick defence. In a bid to counter his threat UL 

replaced promising comer forward Kearney with Mark McManus, a stylish and 

classy defender. McManus had an effective afternoon on Enright but the damage 

had already been done. A dejected UL entered the half-time break on a score line 

of UL 0-4, UCC 2-5. In a second half reminiscent of Limerick's great surges 

against Tipperary, UL emerged a different team in the second half. Buoyed by the 

rock of John McElligott and the outlandishly outstanding Michael Kelly, UL closed 

up shop. With Gandey now in inspirational form, adding two pints before scor

ing a wonderful goal, UL were clearly singing. Brendan Coleman began to exert 

his influence around the half forward line and made the penalty which the rejuve

nated Coogan "buried·. Kelly who had replaced a out of sorts James Butler (proba

bly due to his recent exertions against Tipp and Laois, where he held two corner 

. f the game His back to goal, surrounded b; 
backs scoreless), scored the point 

O 
the sh~ UL now held the lead, but t',i,"O Joe 

two defenders Kelly somehow got 1Il • things emered the <-m::u 
McGrath points for UCC leveled matterS 2-.., apiece, as_ and a em from En-gin 

quarter, Cork again took over with two Sean Deane pomts . ~ . bis ~ 
to leave Cork four points ahead. ·ow Gantly v.-a.s r~ fl)=g. clef~ rifled 
on the forty (who totally missed the bus), Gantley to<> on e ~~~ ,_.., 
home a goal. Two more Sean O,Brien minors for Cork gave them a =~~ ........ llCiAJ. 

entering the final minutes. Wuh Gantley taXiing around the Cork reatgm:rd _one 

could sense that UL would continue the fight. Up popped °!'okManus_for: Il1Dlety 

yarder, Coleman with a beautiful struck line-ball and a Ganrley special pim.ed ~ 
UL boys into a one point leacl Wuh Connolly now in epic form at ~e ~ ~ me 
defence UL held on for a spirited v.irL This may prove a Slartlllg poml to:- ~7..: s 

year. The night on the beer with Quinn bas cenainly uansf cmned ~ tDi.O 

something special this year. Others to stand out for Limerick were Pheio, Slepben 

O'Hara, young Kelly, Mcmanus, Travers and the outstanding C.Onnouy For Code 

Enright shone brightest. 

UL Team and Scorers: Stephen O'Hara (Clare), Frank Connolly (.Tipperary), . all 

Fitzgerald (Corle), Michael Connolly (Waterford), Enda Flannef)JOare), . iaxt)• Phelan 

(Kilkenny), Conor Earley (Clare), Malachy Travers (Wexford) Brendan Breen 

(Wexford), Rory Gantley (GalwayX2-5), Brendan Coleman (C.OrkX0-1 • Sean Ryan 

(Clare), James Butler (Limerick), Jimmy Coogan (KilkennyX1-2 Seamus 

Kearney(Limerick) 

Subs: Matk McMaous(KildareX0-1) for Seamus Kearney (Limerick), John k 

Elligon (Limerick.) for Connolly. Michael Kelly(KenyX0-1), James Butler 
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Ul Student Teachers' So • · 
. Ctety. 

e would like ~o ex_pre our s~ncere gratitude to all staff 
Wi . . sity of L1menck For their patience and ·n· ~nd students of the 
Un1\er wi mgness m sifning our peti-

uon, fi 11 
have uces u y surpas ed our goal of 5 000 s· 

We ·ould aJ o like to extend our thanks to ,tho ignhature~ towards our plight. 
We\.\. sew o actively f · d • 

d helped out on the receipt of those signatures th Sh par 1c1pate m 
an d the cavano-er hunt. ' e oot The Ball competi-
. nan ° 

Thuo petition will now be handed over to the relevant b d" f . . 
e f O ies or their consider-

ation. roward the. uppo~ o the Student Teacher . 

a ociety we wdl contmue to strive toward thi 
1 

. h 
A goa wit your support. 
~S~- s~ 

Ulster says .... Welcome, to 160 foreign students for three 

days. 
At 5.00am we started our long trek up north. Five hours 

later we crossed the border with the sound of 'Sunday 

Bloody Sunday' on the radio. We spent our first day in 

Belfast seeing the sights - City Hall and Queens University 

for etc. That night, most of the group decided to paint 

the town red . Meanwhile a small group of four ventured 

into a nationist bar and had an 'interesting' chat with 

some of the locals. 

The following day we headed for the Giant's Causeway 

(which was not man made as some nationalities thought). 

The weather was perfect so it made for a great day. After 

L.._---------"----~ 

a short 'conflict' over a stop in a small village we arrived 
back in Belfast. After a short walk around the city we 
(yes, you guessed it) headed out for the night again, and 
a good night was had by all. The following morning a 

small group woke at 7:00am to walk down the Falls Road 

and the Shankill Road. It was great, however as we had to 

leave for Limerick we bombed it back quickly through the 

Shankin. (Sorry) 

On the way back we stopped in Armagh and saw the 

planetarium - The less said or written about that the bet

ter. The organisation, we admit was not exactly like a 

Swiss train timetable, but all in all, it was an enjoyable 

weekend. 
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Special Deals Avaflable 
For Group Or Society 

Party Nights 

a short 'conflict' over a stop ln a sma\\ v\\\age. we. a~e.d 
back in Belfast. After a short wa\k around the crt:y we 

(yes, you guessed it.) headed out for the n,ght agam. and 

a good night was had by al\. The fo\\ow\ng momms a 

small group woke at 7 :00am to walk down the fa\\s Road 

and the Shankill Road. \t was great, however as we had to 

leave for Limerick we bombed it back qu\c\dy t.hrousn ttle 

Shankin. (Sorry) 
On the way back we stopped \n Armagh and saw the 

planetarium - The less said or written about that the bet

ter. The organisation, we admit was not exactly \\ke a 
Swiss train timetable, but a\\ in a\\, \t was an enio'lab\e 

weekend. 

Giant's Causeway as visited by over 

160 students from the International Society 

LIMERICK FAMILY PLANNING CLINlC 
27 MALLOW STREET, LIMERICK. 

TEL. 061- 312026. 
-Open Daily for supplies and information on contrace\)tion.. 

-Cancer screening service including smear testing and breast examination. 

-Medical clinics by appointment for all methods 

of contraception and 'morning after' pi.\l. 

-Information, advice and testing for STD's. 

On the spot pregnancy test. 

Non directive counselling. 



If a picture paints a 

thousand words, 
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[ 

say anything 

<<<SoUL Food 
What's a column aboul food doing in an Arts Page? 
Quile honestly, I don't give a sh*** what your pre
conceptions about Art is - food to me is one of the 

principle Artistic expressions humans have devel

oped. The best part about it is the way it's so interac

tive - not only do you have the creative side (cook

ing) but the participation side (eating). the first is 

dependent on the second - what good is food if you 

can't eat it. So in one sense, both parties are involved 

in the totality of the experience - Creation and 

Destruction. A slap-up meal is a celebration of life,' 

the company, the food, the occasion all combine to 

an aestethic experience - if you can get her back to 

your place afterwards its even more of a memory. 

Anyone whose seen Babette's Feast - the story of a 

s umptuous meal in a repressed and dour t 9th 

Century Denmark will appreciate the magic food can 

bring to even the dullest lives. Apart from Music I 

can ' t think of a better way of getting an understand

ing of what makes a country tick - the way to a coun

lry's psyche is through its noodles, (or fritters or 
__ __,...__ _ _... ..... ....._ __ ....Jl~~ ----- ~--.l""n •• o ... -••0 111 \ Thl'.;lrt->fnr 11 ,un 
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then I don't need to 
\>hoto', cJo \Vllliam 
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say anythin.g 

<<<SoUL Food 
What's a column about food doing in an Aru. Page? 
Quite honestly, I don't give a !>h*** what your pre
concepuon~ about Art 1s • food to me i~ one of the 
pnnciple Artistic expressions humans have devel-
oped. The best part about it is the way it's so interac
tive - not only do you have the creative side (cook
ing) but the participation side (eating). the ftrst is 
dependent on the second - what good is food if you 
can't eat it. So in one sense, both parties are involved 
in the totality of the experience - Creation and 
Destruction. A slap-up meal is a celebration of life,' 
the company, the food, the occasion all combine to 
an aestethic experience - if you can get her back to 
your place afterwards its even more of a memory. 
Anyone whose seen Babeue's Feast - the story of a 
sumptuous meal in a repressed and dour 19th 
Century Denmark will appreciate the magic food can 
bring to even the dullest lives. Apart from Music I 

can't think of a better way of getting an understand

ing of what makes a country tick - the way to a coun-
.,,__p,JCJo, 

try's psyche is through its noodles, (or fritters or 

sauercraut ... ) Therefore it was a great pleasure to see 

over thirty countrie and regions represented in the ._ "' _ 

Canteen on Wednesday 19th for SoUL week. A har-... 
monious undertaking, everybody open to culinary 

enlightenment, it was the best way to go 'round the . 

world in a day, sampling the music of the SoUL 

which is food. Iran and America faced each other' 

across the canteen and not a single insult was thrown, 

Holland supplied both food and drink, Heiniken 

reaching the parts that food couldn't reach. Uzbecistan, Germany, Sweden France, Morocco, Japan, 

China the list went on and on, each with their own unique culinary view of the world ... leading to a 

severe case of flarulence and trapped wind for those who overindulged. - Still worth it in the cau e 

of International Relations. The Spanish did what the Spanish do best - enjoyed tbemselve and sup-

plied the entertainment and the castanettes. Even the Romulan Empire from the Crab Nebulae 

dropped in to visit the UL Spacers with their own blue elixir and competed with traditional Irish 

Mead at the History Stand (Personally I prefer the Pan-Galactic Gargle Blas ter but you don't argue 

with those Romulans). Two criticisms however on a most successful event - one, no real Soul food 

(and not a single Black face in sight) and two, the full canteen should be used next year as the crowd 

was much to large for the space provided. 

L)'On.<,. 
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Aries 
You tend to be head 

strong and delebrate in 
your action. Basically 
you don•t give a fuck 
about anyone.Most peo
ple hate you but you 
couldn•t care less. Your 
the type of person who 
would masturbate at a 
wedding. 

Taurus 
Warm and caring are 

your most endearing 
characteristics. You get 
on well with most people 
because you are bisexu
al. You hardly ever wear 
underwear and you con
stantly smell of piss. 

Gemini 
Your star sign 

themselves to win a bet. ally queers and the Capricorn 
Cancer maiority qf virgo women You are deep and 

You have a business are whores. personal in you., 
like aHitude to life and a Libra thoughts,lh e quiet tnae.A 

y,ou are the forgiving mean self-centred cu t 
knack for making h 

type and You don't bear and a closet omosexu .. 
money. Your an f • 
unscrupulous bastard grudges. This makes you al. Your beSI riend is 
who would sell relatives an asshole. For your probably an altar boy. 
limbs to buy a mobile entire life people will Aquarius 
phone. You are likely to make a complete prick Your are the acade .. 
be murdered. out of you. Nobody will ic type ancl will probab~ 

Leo go to your funeral. encl up working in the 

The adventurous Scorpio legal system.Tllis meal\S 
type,always looking for You are sharp,a quick you are an absolute per-
trills and willing to try thinker and good at puz• vert,al least a ITan.wes
anything.ln other words- zles. However these are tile. Your icleal sexua\ 
--stupid. You have the IQ only good traits. You partner is a labrculo~ 
of a garden snailand will screw small animals ancl puppy in fishnet tights. 

never amount to any- love picking your nose. Pisces 
thing. Most leos are liv- You always have snot on You are the eternal 

ing on the welfare. your clothes. optimist,seeing the llest 

Virgo SagiHarius of any situation.You ha-ve 

You like the goocl Your are the romantic no grasp on reality and denotes a air of duality 

in your character. 

Simply,your a neurotic 

schizophrenic. A real 

fucking weirdo,the type 

of person who would kill 

things in life ancl you type,softheartecl ancl a Uve in a clream wol'ld. 

know how to enioy them. lover of the arts.You are Most people consicler you 

But your prone to bullshit likely to import Dutch to lae the greatest li-v\n9 

and your a cheap bas- pornography ancl sex moron.You wlll cont\nu

tard. Virgo men are usu- toys. You thrive on incest. ally fall.You an a prick. 

' ------ - -----·-----·--------------------



;------·-- .. .... r or aua••~ 
•n your character. 
Simply,your a neurotic 
schizophrenic. A real 
fucking weirclo, .i.e type 

of p e rson who would kill 

You like the good 
things in life and you 
know how to enioy them. 
But your prone to bullshit 

and your a cheap bas

tard. Virgo men are usu-

Your are the romantic 
type,softhearted and a 
lover of the arts.You are 
likely to import Dutch 

pornography and sex 

toys. You thrive on incest. 

- - --···· no grasp on reality Gl\d 
live in a dream WOl'\d 
Most people consider yo~ 
to be the greatest li,,\

11 
moron.You will conti

11
:._ 

ally fail.You are a prick. 

nion wbhcs to extend its most hartfelt congratulations to all the members 

of the portering taff who received their doctonted recently. 
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